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Pink, Silver Sea
Sets 'Spindrift'
Saturday Night

Press Group Freshmen Disclose L.C.Professor Juniors Launch
To Hold Meet Production's Title Will Present Misty Ocean Ball
The curtains will rise on "MeThe annual convention of the
In an aquatic settni" Of
Virginia Intercollegiate Press As- moirs of a Ghost." tills year's Voice Recital
animals
and shells, the Junior
Freshman
Production,
in
Jarman
and sociation will be held in Lexing-

Masters, Ward Win
'Personalities' Poll

member of Cotillion Club
PTA. Shirley is a member of Ze»a
Tau Alpha social sorority.
The feature section of the anNancy Tanlcy Masters and
nual
will cany a picture of Nancy
Shirley Ward have been selected
by the student body as, ''Senior and Shirley.
Personalities" to appear In the
1955 edition of the. Virginian according to Donnie Devine. Editor of the yearbook.
These two girls were chosen
from a field of eight seniors who
were nominated by a representative faculty-student committee.
One junior appointed from each
publication, and one junior from
the student body appointed by
Student Government
together
with three members of the faculty-administration who wore
chosen by the editor of the annual acted as a nominating committee. This committee selected
eight girls from the senior class.
All seniors were eligible for nomination except those chosen for
"Who's Who."
The girls nominated were chosen on the basis of personality and
all around contributions to the
college. Others chosen by the
committee were Barbara Mitchell.
Betty Davis. Mary Hundley. SalSIIIRI.KY WARD
ly Wilson. Beth Kent, and Joan
DeAlba.
Nancy, a biology major, from
Newport News, is president of Alpha Psi Omega. She has been cochairman of Circus for
three
years, and the class representative for thr <■ years—serving as
Circus Queen this year. Nancy |a
a member of Orchesls and is
secretary' of the Longwood Players. She has been very active in
dramatics and tyis been in the
easts of "Death Takes a Holiday,"
"The Boor." "Romeo and Juliet"
and Blithe Spirit" Nancy is a
member of Alpha Kappa Gamma, has been on May Court for
two years, serves as figure-leader
of Cotillion Club and serves as
first vice-president of Pi Kappa
Sigma social sorority.
English major. Shirley Ward.
from Roanoke is serving as Editor
of the Rotunda. She is a s Dior
class representative to Student
Government and a member of
Student Standards and Alplin
NANCY TANLEY MASTERS
Kappa Gamma. She is also a

Devine Gives Results
Of Student Voting

Hall on Saturday night, February
26. The play will begin at 8:00
p. m.
A theme committee headed by
general production co-chairmen.
Georce Anne Reynolds and Lucia
Hart, as completed the script
for the play and roles have been
assigned to over eighty members
of the Freshman Class Working
w.h the chairmen on the theme
secretary-treasurer.
were Sue Rolston. Carolyn WilAt last year's convention in liams. Shirley McGafTee. Anita
and Liz Blackman. InforLynchburg, Shirley Ward, a Longwood senior, was elect'd publicity mation about the actual theme
director for this spring's conven- will be released at a later date.
tion.
Other major committees for the
Plans for the convention in- production began functioning early
in the year. Sue Rolston. chairclude a talk by Mr. O. W. Riegel, man of the props committee andirector of the Lee Memorial nounced that construction and
Journalism Foundation. Mr. Rie- selection of props is now undergel, well-known public opinion way. Shirley McGaffee, chairman
expert, was with the Office of War of the costume committee, reported that costumes are being obInformation under Elmer Davis tained and made at present. Suduring World War II. He has just zanne Paison. head of music, and
returned from a meeting with June Strother and Jeanette StinPresident Eisenhower. Mr. Riegel *on. co-chairmen of choreography.
with 16 members of the National I have announced that the arrangeCommittee for an Adequate Ov- ments for the music and dances
| are in the process of being comerseas U. S. Information Program, i pleted. Margie Crismond is busiconferred with the President on i nrss manager. Jane Rupert is typways of improving dissemination Ift, and Margie Lucas and Shirley
of information about America Alcock are co-chairmen for the
abroad. He is author of "Mobiliz- make-up committee.
The leading role will be played
ing for Chaos" and is a consultby
Ann DeAlba. Other major
ant for the Department of State.
He is also director of the South- . speaking parts will be played by
i Carolyn Williams. Jane Lloyd.
ern Inter-Coll giate Press Associ- 1
Anita Heflin, and Sally Henderation, and curator of the E. I.
DuPont Radio and Television son.
"Hard practice began MonAwards.
day," reported George Anne. The
The main purpose of the con- Freshmen have shown almost 100
vention is to afford delegates i per cent participation which leads
from the various colleges in Vir- George Anne to believe that the
ginia methods for improving their Freshman Production this year
publications. Critiques for this will be a sure-fire success."
purpose will be held for newspa"M»moirs of a Ghost" will be
pers, magazines, yearbooks, and dedicated to the Junior Class. It
business staffs. Those publica- is a tradition at Longwood to detions entered into the convention d.cate production to sister classes.
contest will be judged. A trophy
Lucia added this comment on
for trie outstanding publication in the coming production. "We're
each class will be awarded at the ill looking forward to Fresman
convention banrmet which will , Production bcause it will be a
conclude the two-day action.
| new experience to us and will give
Delegates from "The Colon- , us the chance to work out orinade," "The Rotunda," and "The ginal Ideas without the strain of
Virginian" will represent Long- competition that was present in
Circus."
wood at the convention

ton, March 4 and 5 with Virginia
Military Institute and Washington and Lee as joint hosts.
Final plans for the convention
w.ll be made at an executive commit! e meeting at Washington and
Lee on February 19 Dick Martin, of VM1. is convention chairmnn and is being assisted by Dave
Clinger. of W & L. who is VIPA's

Tuesday at 8 p. in. in Jarman
Auditorium. Joel K. Ebersole. assistant professor of music, will
present a voice recital.
A native of Springfield. Ohio.
Mr. Ebersole received his ma '
degree from Indiana University;
a diploma in voice from College
of Music of Cincinnati and his
B. S. in Music Education from
the University of Cincinnati. He
is now working towards a doctorate.
Mr. Ebersole was a soloist with
the Lafayette Indiana Symphony
Orchestra in 1953. He has also
presented solo recitals in Springfield and Cincinnati. Ohio;
Bloomington. Indiana and Furmville.
Last summer he was graduate
assistant in voice at Indiana University where he also sang leads
in operas and operettas.
Another program planned for
the Artists Series is a presentation by the Dublin Players of
Dublin. Ireland, who will present
George Bernard Shaw's "Pygmalion" on March 9.
On April 26. there will be an
organ and harp recital by McCurdy and 'Greenwood.

Clan will unfold then annual
■ on Saturday night.
Entitled "Spindrift." the de
coration.s will feature the more
exotic and colorful species of
underwater life Silver mid pink
mill).Irs of flah win adorn the
pale blue calllni and udea, A
huge shell will spotlight the center of the gymnasium, The ship.
"Sprmdrift." will be limit around
he bandstand
students in Charge

Margaret Dryden

j

Devine Appoints Two
To Virginian Staff
Anne Brierley and Betsy Ruckman have been chosen to fill the
two freshman staff positions for
the Virginian. The selection was
made by Donnie Devine. Editorn-Chief of the annual.
Ann attended Farmville High
School where she served on the
annual staff for four years. She
held the positions of circulation
manager, blUin M manager and
editor-in-chief.
At Longwood she is secretary
of the Freshman class and is majoring in biology.
Betsy was graduated from
Thomas Jefferson High School in
Richmond. She served on her
h.gh school annual staff for two
yean -during which time she
edited the Junior and senior sections.
Betsy is a business major at
Longwood.

la general

chairman for the dance Her asBlatanta are Fannie Bcott, deoorations; Ellen Thomas, mu c
Ann Jones, publicity; Phyllis
Nurncy. tickets; and Evelyn Hall.
party following the dance,
Elleil Thomas, music chairman.
has engaged The Aristocrats of
Roanoke to play for the d..
The orchestra Is well-known for
pel foi malices at co 1 1 e g e
dances throughout the stale
Following the dance which will
last from 8 p. m. until 12 p. m .
I he Illinois and thc.r dates will
be entertained by the Aristoc rats'
combo in the main recreai n
hall. Combo party refreshment*
will include ham biscuits, sandwiches, potato ehtpi, cokes ta4
cake.
( h.ipercine

Dr .,wii M
Dabnaji 8 Lancaster, Mi.-s Ruth Gleam .. iH C
L, 8, Barley, atlas Nancy Chambcrs, Miss Olive Her, Mr. Raymond
ih, Mr. Oeorge Callcotl all
Eleanoi peddle, Mi i Caroline
in Mi j< athan Tabb i n
and Mrs. R. C Slnwolnj Jr., Dr.
and Mi I, I eHI < i .tellers. M:
•i
Robert Meiiitt in and airs
Robert Biumficld. Dr. and Mrs
Pranc B 8 ink n • Mr and Mrs.
Oresham, and Mr and
Mi Charles P
Jr., have
been Ini ited aa chaperones
Mu ii ■ aid "We havi !>• i n
I '
I tO make
I

in iir, oi rou will be on band
t when we in
duce .spindrift "
Ticket* me on lab each n
following dinn
I \o be
four people back home that have
o HI on Bel in inspired his life so much!
I ides golf, the Soudei
fishing once a year down on the
Continued on lour 4

Rev. W. HaltSouderIncludes Fishing, Golfing, Family Among Interests
By CAROLYN STANLEY
Many of us have come to know
the tall, slender young man. the
Rev. Mr W Holt Souder who has
been on our campus for the past
fi w days as our guest .speaker
for Religious Emphasis Week.
Hlf tr.p to Farmville has been
iiuite an occas on for him. one
that has brought back
many
memories of old times, for his
first connection with our school
dates back to the time when he
was one of the roaring Tigers of
Hampd n-Sydney He recalls the
whole colteje crowd mcc'.ir;', at
"Shannon's," that has been replaced r>v our modern day "Collece Sh'.p;" and the terrifym,;
policeman I hey dubbed "Captain"
that roamed the Farmville I
Teachers campus in the late
BO'Sl While at H.-S. he Joined
the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
there, and says quite mod i
that he "was Just an average student."
it. i.u last tw
be major*
ed In Economics at the University
of Virginia and lived at home
While there, he oecame quite an
cn'-Tien golfer ur.d served a. manager of the golf team, for this
always be ■ i | tie of hi. 1,1
vor.te fpi
The year of 1946 was certainly the Boom year of his life! After 39 months service in the Unit-

ed States Army, he was discharged and returned home. Ana in the
i.d place, his father, President
of the Golfers Association at that
time. t.,ked him to go to Richmond and oversee a golf tournament. It was here that he met
I.-..belle Carle, who was entered
'n the tournament. Your reporter
forgot to ask if Isabelle wn the
match, however, she did win the
heart of a certain Mr. Scud r.
iml tlic two were married the following September.
Still another evert n his life
occurred when he enten d the
University of Virginia law school.
It was at this time that he realized that he wanted to go into the
ministry. Mr. Souder commented
on this decision by saying that
"the Idea of b.ing a in Dieter had
been In my mind a long time. I
decided that I would never rind
out what I really wanted until I
tried It My own experience has
led me to bcli. vt that this is sort
Of Hue of being a Christian. You
never find out what a wonderful
thing it is until you're tried it."
So tin derision u.i.s made and
he and Isabelle moved to Alexandria wlier he began his studies
Episcopal Theological Semof Virginia.
Rev. Souder's first assignment
: ma. a small town
Richmond, where he was rector

of the Episcopal Church for 21*
years. He then came to St. Paul's
Episcopal Church as
associate
rector.
It is certainly apparent that

Mr. Souder enjoys talking about
his wife and three small children, Ann. 5 years old, Basil 3 and
Marshall 2. With a broad smile,
he mentioned over and over the
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Beauty Gets The Vote
Tomorrow Longwood's student body
will be faced with a difficult task. From the
bevy of beauties selected by student nomination, we must decide which tfiris are the
truest representation of the loveliest Lonjrwood has tu offer—we must decide who
the .May Court royalty will be.
A Longwood's loveliest girls promenade across the stage displaying their charm
I.nd beauty, many of us will feel that to
make a final decision is an Impossible task.
.In i uhal arc the precise qualities that
we want embodied in our May Court—
iust what "check list" of attributes can we
use to help in our choice'.' The prime requiIte which Immediately occurs to everyone
i BEAUTY. Indeed attractiveness of face
and figure are very important for the DSTmi who la before the public eye BO long.
If a i-ri."l passes this first test, we will
all agree that another important trait is
GRACE and POISE.

Mo Soapl >o\es
It is once again time for elections.
The selection of editors and business
managers will take place within the next
few weeks. The election of presidents to
head the four major organizations on campus will take place during the first week in
March. Minor oilices will be chosen after

the complet ion of major elections.
The purpose of this editorial is not
new ; however. I he message it conveys is
always worthy of notice.
The method of handling elections at
Longwood is different from that of many
other colleges. Some colleges hold an all
out campaign with banners hanging and
bands playing "Happy Days Are Here
in." Campaign perches .n-e made and
campaign card \ are distributed among
member of the student body. Candid;
an office hand out candy ban and
i I- all voters, in hopes that the gesture will affect the balloting.
Wi are not criticizing this type of campaigning in the event that voters know who
and for what thej are casting their ballots.
Ilo
I rtain qualities and ideals of a
candidate should lie foremost in the minds
of the voters.
The candidates for an offli e, major or
minor, should excel in leadership. This
leadership should foster high ideals and
the various
this leadership should be a
'.'uide or an Incentive to members who wish
to follow it.
Tlie candidal. should have the spirit
of the school.
B candidate for election
• whit h are evident to the
student bodj
These qualities within
themselves are
aide to a campaign
speech hour- long. These qualities, If a I
didate |
th< m, are enough to induce wise thinking and careful -election oil
the part of the voter
For thii
campaigning is not necessary here

We feel that if a girl possesses beauty,
grace, anil poi.-'e she is May Court material.
A crowd of spectators can tell little or nothing about a girl's personality, leadership
ability, or school-spirit from merely seeing
her walk gracefully up to a stage and sit
regally through a ceremony. Furthermore
honors such as Who's Who and Circus
Court provide for those intangible qualities. While character is always an important consideration, appearance is a prime
requirement in May Court voting.
The choice will be difficult, but if we
keep these suggestions in mind the queen
and her court spotlighted in the 1955 celebration will make this truly a May Day to
remember.

'Strength Through Faith'
With the theory in mind that man gains
"Strength Through Faith," Religious Emphasis Week is being presented to us as an
intellectual rather than revivalistic program.
Believing that knowledge of the life
of Christ is an essential basis for gaining
strength, the Rev. W. Holt Souder has been
lecturing this week on the story of Jesus'
life. Mr. Souder has shown to us how Jesus
as a human being faced life's temptations
through strength. It was his purpose to
explain through this illustration how this
-ame strength is available to us. Mr. Souder has further explained that the power
to achieve this strength was given by God
to Jesus, His unique agent, but the like
power is squally within our grasp.
The strength to be as God's children
and to behave as God's children comes
from Qod alone, who is the source of all
strength. However, it has been pointed out
to us that the first step towards gaining
strength is believing that it is offered to
ii- The next move is to behave as His children.
If we meet an obstacle in our search for
this strength, Mr. Souder advises that we
talk with someone who has found it.. Just
its when ill we seek doctor's aid. he suggest
sek religious aid when in doubt.
This help does not necessarily need to
come from a minister or church counselor.
Christian friends who have found this
"Strength Through Faith" can also advise.
Pee)ing that in general we have and
take advantage of ■ well-rounded religious
life at Longwood, Mr. Souder finally suggest- that we continue to climb for
Strength through Bible reading, prayer and
silent meditation.

A Vote of Thanks
To the students of Longwood College,
the Rotunda entrance hall is representative of the school's beauts and tradition.
It i- our wish to extend our thanks to
those persons who have recognised the
,u ,, 1
' < to redecorate the area most important to the College and its students.

By MARGARET MILI.KR
Longwood Kills started off the
new semester by attending parties
\nd dances at many of the nearby colleges. •
Midwinters at V. P. I. drew a
large crowd including Liz Blackmail. Bobbie Carter. Rheta Russell. Phyllis Nurney. Ellen Thomas. Marion Ruffin. Barbara Scott.
Liz DeHaven. Molly Ann Harvey.
Qayle Peoples. Mary Alice Powell. Cindy Baldwin. Jeanne Hud
Hjn. and Flo Pollard. Others attending dances there were Jeanne
Lynch Hobbs. Jean Payne. Penny
Meredith, Mary Ann Jennings,
Qayle Carroll. Jackie Hueter.
Francis Patton, Beck Fizer. Anne
Woodhouse. Betsy Richardson.
Barbara Felthaus. Sis Brown.
Pa tlie Billups. Caroline Oakey.
Mary Ann Barnett, Ginnie Hayes.
Anne Griffith, and Jeanne Funai.
The Fancy Dress Ball at Washn and Loo found Nancy
Webb. Nancy Lenz. Ann Watkins.
Jane Bailey, and Billie Miller
present.
Dale Brothers went to the Phi
Delta Theta party at RandolphMacon College and Fannie Scott
and Beth Kent attended the Delta Sigma Delta frat party at M.
C. V. Also, Carolyn Smith attended the Kappa Sigma Star
Dust Ball in Richmond.
Last weekend. Mid - Winter
Dances at V. M I. attracted Audrey Owen. Nancy Hartman.
Bootsic Miller. Ellen Dize. Charlotte Chadwick, Shirley Paxton,
Donnie Dvine, Sis Brown. Beverly McDowell, and Ann Wayne
Fuller.'
The PiKA-Chi Phi parties at
Hampden-Sydney drew Jeanne
Lynch Hobbs. Norma Jeanne
Croft, Betty Pat Rogers. Beth
Kent, Jane Bailey, Joyce Quick.
Dot Douglas. Baby Carter, Shu
Scarborough, Bette Maas, Molly
Ann Harvey. JoAnne Farless,
Muriel Boswell. Loretta Brooking, Bobbie Carter, Martha Alexander. Barbara Parkinson. Judy
Alexander, Marodith Nichols, Betty Ramsey, and Charlotte Fudge.
Also Emily Atkinson, pinny
Coates, Tracie Faison. Eleanor
Harvey. Sue Howard. Shirley McGafTee, Shirley Hauptman, Sue
Taylor, Annette Crain. Elizabeth
Brown, lien Calloway, Gerry Luck
Betty Wheeler, Mary Mayo. Nancy Desmond, Mary Gravely. Ann
Miller. Jane Cadwallader, Joanne
Allen, Norma Reumy, Shirley Alcock. Carolyn Wood. Bobbie Jo
Rogers. Betsy Barefoot, Gayle
Carroll, Betty Jean Jenkins.
Pearson Grymes, Ann Hart, and
Nancy Webb.
Several girls have added "Mrs."
to their names. Among these are
Joyce Hunt who married BUI
Henderson from Saltville and
Pollyanna Martin, who married
Don Foard. a member of the Biology Department here. Shirley
Sheppard is now married to
Guthrie Goodman of Cumberland
and Patricia Simpson recently became Mrs. Ray Kelsey.
Frankie Williams has received
a diamond from Marvin Etheridge from Back Bay.
Belated congratulations also go
to Ann White Thomas who has
been engaged to Tommy Matthews since Christmas.
See you all at "Spindrift!"

Committee To Seleet
Publication Positions
Longwood's Publication Committee, composed of the present
editors, the advisors to the publications and members selected
from the Senior Class, will select
major staff positions on the colthree publications during
the later part of February Previous to the selections, interested
students have bi en trying out for
the positions open.
Gail Leonard served as editor
of the Rotunda in this second tryout issue.
Co-managing editors for the
issue were Jackie Marshall and
Jan Kuyk. Linda Garrison served
as news editor and Pat Cantrell
as sports editor. Feature editor
was Margaret Dryden. while Shirley Kemp assumed the duties of
desk editor.
Loretta Kesterson acted as
copy editor, and Margaret Miller was in charge of Social M
Margie Lucas handled all advertising for this issue. Her regular position is assistant business
manager.

Jrs. Send Frothy Invitation
BY MAKGABBT Mll.l.i.K
Underneath a sea of blue
Lies a wonderland for you.
The sunken ■Spindrift'' bids you all
Attend an underwater ball
Music floats on crests of waves
And echoes through aquatic caves.
Marine life views the scene with wonder
At dancers 20.000 leagues under.
Tides will usher couples In
ppling rhythms round them spin.
Seahorssi watch sod flab attend
While music and the ocean blend.
An ever-moving panorama
Filled with underwater glamour
Sends a frothy invitation
To the Junior's "Spindrift" creation.

Case of The Foreign Bean Intriqne, or
"
'Who Stole the Can Opener?'
My name is Joseph Wartskow- win-re little beans, big beans, and
ski and I led thirteen lives for the middle s.zed beans were served
F. B. D. I. i Full Bureau Drawer
of Investigation!. The story I am all day. every day. I raided
about to tell you is meant to sep- around ten of them; at the end of
arate the men from the women. tlie tenth raid. 235 more beanThis revelation is that of my sixth hungry citizens had given up the
life,
People began to smuggle beans
The way in which I fought for
law and order in the Bean Case
the city 1-mits, into waltis one of the most sickening cases :n trucks which sped away to
not recorded.
d Uvei them to well paying citlOne day. tlie chief called me in ■ n
Some people ate beans every
and said "Joe," he always called
mo that. "Joe, there's a lot of day and cast guilty glances at the
dirty work going on around here." poor devils who begged and
At lir.-t I thought he was NfstTlns moaned in the streets for one
to my soup-splotched tie. but he dried-up bean.
continued, "The Maroons (theyThe end of this was reached"
're just a shade worse than the when on my birthday Mom hapIrvine to kill us all off pUy presented me with a can of
by poison." I gasped and grabbed
for dinner. Poor Mom. she
for the ■wiling salts "I've just was so thrilled at being able to
received a letter ■ajtni there's give me such a rarity. Naturally,
one can of beans on the market I shot her, but unable to i
that
poisoned and if we don't the beans. I beeamc a victim of
find it. some unsuspecting Ameri- the very oasa i was striving to
can family Is going to eat these solve. Yes. I ate the poison beans.
beans and then just go poll I Fortunately, I had a-stomach
Tlie letter was signed "Anony- pump handy in my hip pocket.
mous ." Now go to it. Joe, boy.
Today, those bean-poisoning
"And those beans'
villians are still loose and are no
First, I looked up the case his- doubt busily sabotaging some
tory of Anonymous but was un- bean factory again. I'm still desto find anything on him. I
ly trying to track these
knew Id have to start from evildoers down, but—I need your
scratch.
help. Bo on the lookout! Beware
I decided that as a protective of menus! Are there any beans
measure to all citizens, il was my on your table?
duty to shoot to kill everytime I
saw soiie <m< with a can of beans.
In two weeks, the death toll was | Students (Jive $213.58
at 354. The chief commended me
for my stalwart loyalty. And then,
Longwood students contributed
it happened Bean-easles broke $213.58 to the College Chest
out all over the countryside. Fund according to Loretta BrookShad) underground-workers set
i ml (i orgia Jackson, coup illegal, bean eating - clubs chairmen of the Drive.
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Hoopsters Elect Ward 7 Girls To Attend
Dance Convention
To Captain Varsity Six In North Carolina

1'age 'A

Sport Spotlights
BY PAT CANTRELL
Non-ranking Georgia Tech defeated Kentucky, Number 1 team in
the nation, for the second time this season January 31 . . .

College Launches
Plans For Summer

Plans for the 1955 summer
Emory and Henry downed Hampden-Sydney 98-95 in a close game school session have officially been
Seven students will attend the Saturday night. ..
launched, according to President
Arts Festival at Woman's College.
Stokeley Fulton, Hampden-Sydney gridiron star, was honored by Dabnejr S. Lancaster
Greensboro, North Carolina.
members of the Associated Press and formally received a 1954 A. P.
Captained by Mary Ann Ward.
Students who enroll m the
Headed by Mary Cowles. with
Longwood College opened Its 1955
Joyce Clingenpeel as accompanist, Little All American award, an honorary scroll . . .
Longwood graduate study porthe proup will consist of Florence
basketball season by defeating
William and Mary fell to Maryland in a tight game Saturday gram will be able u< pursui the
Soghoian, Patti Parker. Jean- night. . .
Roanoke College In two games last
study in courses leading to ■ manette Stinson. June Strother,
Friday night. Longwood triumphjor
or a minor in various fields,
Tech fell short again In last Saturday night's game as Richmond
Mary Mayo, and Dinny Coates
ed In the first game 46-27 and
downed
them
70-65
.
.
.
Patsy Abernathy, Sara Lou WenThose courses 1- aditu: to a maugaln in the second game 42-18.
denburg, Evelyn Rowe, and BarLocal fans were disappointed in the performance of West Vir- jor include biology, English, In.—
bara Benedict were chosen also,
ad social studies, and mathl.iiin:wooiI Line-up
ginia's fabulous Hot-Rod Hundley at the W. Va.-Richmond game
but are unable to attend.
cm;! tics.
last week when he scored only seven points . . .
Starting line-up for the first
The group will leave here FriThose courses leading to a in
Duke rolled over U. of N. C. 91-68 this week end.
game included Mary Ann Ward.
day morning. February 18. and
nor are art. business education.
will return late the evening of
Helen Waitman, and Hilda HarFebruary 19.
physical sciences, home economtls, guards Playing forward poies,
library science, music, and
Abiding by last year's rules for
sitions were Virginia Burgess,
Mary Ann Ward, senior physicomposition,
the
Longwood
group
physical
and health education.
Barbara Whitehead. and Anne cal education major from Galax,
has chosen a theme which Is
The
summer
catalogue has been
Virginia,
has
been
elected
captain
Snyder. Both teams found this to
of the varsity basketball team. meant to be danced by women,
sent
to
the
printers
and is exbe a fast moving, hard fought "Galax" has played with the team which brings out effeminancy In
1
pected
to
be
returned
next
month.
By
CAROLYN
STANLEY
and
PHOEBE
WARNER
all
movement,
which
uses
a
comgame.
for four years and received the
bination of Graham and HumLinda Chambers, Nell Crocker, Blazer Award this year.
Coward—One who eats in the
Other two—Your Bittersulte!
phrey specialized techniques for Tea Room on "fish roe mornDale Brothers, forwards and MarLongwood Social life—On Mondance, and which is timely, that ing."
garet Dowdy. Lou Wilder, and
day night
of the contemporary.
Chivalry—The roommate who
Ann Jeter, guards, on the second
We
go to see
The work from Irving Mapper's puts the window down when the
The latest Western
game's line-up, romped to victory
Sonatina has been titled "Time 90 mile gale is blowing through.
At the Flea
with a lead throughout the scorwas: time is: time is not, —."
Dancing—The art of pulling
Then to Cedar Brook
ing.
Since
the
last
article
appeared
your
feet
away
quicker
than
your
Helen Waitman. president of
On Saturday night—
Everyone on the team saw ac- the Athletic Association reports In the paper, instructions have date can step on them.
Fun and Frolic—
tlon in these two games. Others tnat Mary Davis, Carolyn Gray, been received to costume the
Balanced Budget—When the
"Dim Dim the Lights
playing were Jane Carson. Nancy! and Fay Evans will attend the number for TV. According to Mrs. days of the month and your alExtra - curricula activities—
Richardson, Loretta Kuhn. Carol Virginia Athletic Federation for Landrum the work can be cos- lowance come out even, or some
Attending classes—
Wolfe. Patsy Hamner, and Jo College Women at R. P. I. Febru- tumed for TV appearances but thing none of us have.
Fire Drill—"Nightingale Sings
Maxey.
the Longwood composition is too
Optimist—The girl that thinks
ary 25 and 26.
the Blues" or "Marshall is a 'Dirserious
an
intent
to
be
presented
the
phone
is
for
her.
Other A. A. plans include scheRoanoke* Third Defeat
Abstract Art—Dr. Wynne's doo- tv B-rd'•"
duling of class games. All stu- over TV. Detailed information
This was Roanokes third game dents who are interested in class as to choreography will be sub- dies.
Naturalist—The one who gets
of the season. They had suffered basketball and volleyball must mitted regardless.
two previous losses.
Jose Limon will be the guest all the Dirty 8's!
have 8 practices In order to be
Friend—Anyone who'll give you
The team was accompanied by included on their class roster. artist with his company of which
Misses Olive Her. Rebecca Brock- Class games will start the third Pauline Roner is the featured a cigarette.
Hampden-Sydney — Tiger-lilies.
enbrough. and Eleanor Weddle I week in March. Basketball prac- dancer. A master class will be
Student Teaching—The art of
On the playing roster for the tices are to be held at 4 p. m. taught by Mr. Limon Saturday
rest of the season are home games on Tuesday and Thursday and 3 afternoon to which all of the winning (little) friends and inwith Madison February 19, Nor- p. m. on Wednesday. Volleyball Longwood group have been ac- fluencing (BIG) people.
"Harry's"—Where Seniors are
folk Division February 23, Bridge- practices will be held at 4 p. m. cepted. A concert by the Limon
bored
water February 26. and William on Wednesday and 3 p. m.. on company will be given Saturday
Juniors abhored
and Mary March 5 Next weekend Tuesday and Thursday.
night.
Sophomores floored
Longwood travels to WesthampAnd Freshmen adored!
ton for two Saturday games.
Tak. a univ»rufy-ipomor»d
"The Rotunda Staff "—"Blues
tour vro TWA thk tumm.r
In the Night"—or "Let Me Go
and .am full cotUg. crtdif
A white braided arrow
Editor."
By MRS. EMILY K. LANDRUM
whit, you trav.l
Housemothers—"Much to do
travels around the smart
Vliit the countries of your
Longwood students will have a and June Strother. Those repre- about nothing."
Mail,
Male—You
can't
hardly
choice
.
.
.
study
from
2
to
6
lines of this little low strap
unique opportunity to view bal- senting the modern dance school
get 'em no more.
weeks it a foreign university.
let and modern dance as two will be chosen at a later date.
Roommate—Your bitter half.
You can do both on one trip
pump, an arrow anchored
Excerpts from the club's reforms of contemporary dance, as
On Thursday, the first of a
when you arrange a universitydance In education and dance in pertoire will show how each Idiby nailhead triangles For
sponsored tour via TWA. Itinnumber of informal student re- the theatre at a student assem- om can be used Interchangeably
eraries
include
countries
in
citals will be presented. Mary
and together. Handel's Suite No.
bly program March 29.
the young in heart, no matEurope, the Middle East, Asia
Ellen Hawthorne has been placed
To the uninformed, the Initi- 1, with Its Allemande. Courante.
Say it with
and
Africa.
Special
study
tours
in charge of this voice and In- ate or the neophyte, ballet seems Sarabande, and Qlgue will offer
ter what age clone in (blue
available. Low all-inclusive
strumental program.
opposed to modern dance or vice- both groups opportunities to dispricea with TWA's economical
These recitals, which are to be
strawcloth:) Only
versa. To those schooled in the play technical skills and creativiflowers on
Sky Tourist aervice.
given by music majors, have been contemporary performing arts,
ty.
For information, write: John
scheduled for the first and third
Meeting of the two groups will
H. Furbay, Ph. U., Director,
the two are so closely linked that
Thursday of designated months
show the type of movement which
Air World Tours, Dept. CN,
'"7°'
**.
'™?.""T.TTE*7L.
I»«
is
difficult
to
draw
a
line
beValentine's
Day
Saturday has been set aside for
380 Madison Ave., New York
predominates when either the
tween
modem
ballet
and
modern
the date of the meeting of direc17, N. Y Be sure to mention
modern dancer uses the ballet
tors of bands and choruses of dance.
countries you wish to visit.
idiom or the ballet dancer uses
With
this
thesis
in
mind,
OrCOLLINS
FLORIST
high schools in the Clarksvllle,
the modern.
and Petersburg areas. Following *•** 1 ^^^^^
Buosnis little "Ballet Scene"
lunch in the Tea Room, there will «* °(alletH ando mode™ *■* will be used as an example of
be a conference at which time J.£55L^-!^
JJLSELS music for the ballet.
Excerpts
developed Into choreographic
discussion will be held on the
from Mozart's Alleluhia. a joint
form.
Pantomime
as
gesture
will
music festival. The festival will be
definite ballet while movement work to be given by the College
held at Manchester High School
n March 14. Dr. Molnar. head of stemming from many MMlffl Choir and Orchesis will show the
technical precision of the ballet
OWEN SANFORD
the Longwood Music Department, explain modern dance. Members and freer, lyrical quality of modBooks Make The Perfect Valentine Gilt'
schooled
in
the
ballet
idiom
will
will act as one of the Judges.
ern dance, which causes one to
demonstrate
ballet.
These
are
Dr. Lester S. Bucher, state
DRUG CO.
Select Yours Today
move from an inner compulsion.
supervisor of music for the State Pattie Parker. Jeanette Stinson.
From
Board of Education, will be at
Stationery, Cosmetics
Longwood to hold a round table
discussion on Thursday. Junior
Just Arrived
and all your
and senior music majors will be
For Spring
For your
the predominant participants
300 Beautiful
The purpose of the meeting is to
Valentine Cards
Supplies
Valentine Booklets, Fiction & Nonfict
"Betty Barclay"
give the students an overall piccome see us.
ture of music education In the
JUNIOR DRESSES
Adult, Junior & Children '
state of Virginia.
We have a large assortment
Best Sellers For Sole Or Rent
of all types.
Wrought Iron Rack
Oreeting Cards
WESTERN AUTO
GRAY'S REXALL DRUGS
Unfit
I
Stationery
Farmville, Va.
TOPS IN POPS
•I .p.i.
i
Nearly
Picture Prints

Team Starts Season
With Roanoke Win

Misses Websters See Light...
Definitions Show Our Plight

3 To Attend
VAF Meeting

Want to travel
and study
abroad?

Score a

Fashion

Bullseye

Students To View Two Dance Forms

Students Recitals
Be^in on Thursday

2.98

LEGGETTS

mmmsmx

"Weyanoke Hook Shop"

$8.95 up
THE HUB

1 Mr. Sandman
2 Hearts of Stone
3. Let Me Go, Lover

Everyone
Eats at

Special to Longwood
College Girls

the

During the Week of
Feb. 9-13

SNACK BAR

COLLEGE SHOPPE

Purchase any sandwich at

For the Finest
In Food

regular price and get a
Welcome Students!

Come On Down!
free coke!
...SOUTHSIDE'S...

i

4 Melody of Love

Desk Calendars
I

Magazines

SCHOOL & OFFICE SUPPLIES

5. That's All I Want From
You

TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE OR RENT

6 Naughty Lady of Shady
Lane

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP

7.
8.
9.
10

Sincerely
No More
Teach Me Tonight
Make Yourself Comfortable

200 High Street
9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Phone 441
:
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Dr. Francis B. Simkins
Returns To Longwood
From Princeton Univ.
Visit New Experience
Comments Historian
B1 DO! DO! OLA8
B Blmkint, ■ man
ii, Btature, with ■ big store
has nisi returned
i Longwood College history
no Pi : II ton UniIty.
i1 8 mkliu commented that his
■ xperlence as a visiti': mi eton was a
ie one for him; since his pren i cperlences have
limited In a rii-i ducat.on.il
unlvei Ity and to ■ woman's colI)

i

Princeton University, accordmg
In ii;i very high
■ " tin iy formal aca];!(
Princeton students.
however, neglect formality in the
they dresa for class attendPhi
o abimi wrapped in
clothes of the army surplus lypc Since they are not alto own automobiles, they
i
in this type of clothing as
ol keeping themselves
n as they move from class to
i

Sponsered by "M Class
Dr 81mkins acted as a visiting
Pi Incaton. He was |
ored by the clan of 1932.
'1 his class lilt an amount of
HI nej to the university, the iniii which is used to pay
lecturer.
Di

Simkins' duties entailed
uiiiim of three special
nd
iduab seniors
itudy (if the South.
lected '<> one of the^e
. ted of twelve stui ch «
n it honor in
ol
academic light.
:i
8 mkin
Instructed the
■
Introdut
• neral
I ch studenl then took an
; i and wrote a
Ch paper .in n citing 500
paw
ence material
ad each Othtpers, aftei which i di
' a held,
thi South", '"Die
■ Southern Races" and -The
P ■ cal Stal .

three of the i eneral topics introduced by Dr. Simkins.
Bookish View point

Dr. Simkins commented that
from these studies he thounht
indents had a bookish more
a realistic knowledge of the
South." They are liberals who
want the South to do what they
call "catch up with the rest of
thi I Btion." They think this
should be done by giving the Negro greater rights.
Di-. Simkins says there is some
truth to the joke that goes around
•In Princeton campus. The joke is
that a professor at Princeton dies
in his forties because he gets
heart trouble from overwork. According to Dr. Simkins. there are
no lazy teachers at Princeton. The
average professor la athletic and
a meticulous dresser. The professors have small teaching schedDUt are expected to do much
individual advising of students
and at the same time do much
nal research.

Musical Hit To Come
To WRVA Theater
With the impressive record of
three triumphant seasons on
Broadwav. "Guys and Dolls" will
come to Richmond's WRVA Theatre for the week beginning Monday.
The well known musical comedy will include many members
of the original Broadway cast
In this road production.
Miss Jessie A. Patterson, associate professor of music, is spona student trip to the performance Monday night.

Mr. Souder

\ a. Museum Loans English Tests
Exhibit To Library g/iOW status
A

collection of twenty-three
[Colors, prints, and drawings
by nineteen Virginia artists will
be on exhibition In the Browsing
library until Pebruary 18 This exhibition. "WaterPnnts. and Drawings by
Virginia Artists. 1953." is on loan
to Longwood College from the
lim of Pine Arts.
• da artists show
ubject matter, and
techniques, Miss Janice Lemen.
n ressor In Longwood's
Art Department, has a watercolor
■"Variations on a Small Brown
Bird" in the collection I
Interpretations of Virginia scenes
are
On the Docks" by Pinlay
. on of Norfolk, and
iy Elizabeth Notm, from the Shenandoah
Wanda S. Kidd uses Virglnla'S famous fruit, the apple,
woodcut still life in dark
brown and rust, while Allan D.
Jon
| tures a littered beach
and pier. "After the Storm" seen
through the wreckage.
Robert Bryant Trotter shows
of the pencil, three designs
formed by driftwood and leaves.
nal Flux" by Lois Bartlett
Tracy, is an abstraction in watercolor and tempera. "Tree-o-Trio"
is a portrayal of three witches in
under a moon by Georgia
Allen Weaver.

Results of the Junior English
Test and the Standard Test given
| 'o freshmen in January have been
issued by Dr. R. C. Simonini. Jr..
of the Longwood English
department.
On the Junior English Test the
local median for mechanics of expression was 56.25 as against the
national mean of 55.4. The local
ned an for effectiveness of ex>7 1 compared to the
national moan of 56.3. Juniors
show some weakness in reading
comprehension, however, in that
the local median was 56.17 while
.he national mean is 60.9.
On the total score for the Junior English test the Longwood
n was 56.14; the national
mean 58.7.
Longwood freshmen showed
themselves to be somewhat
stronger in English than students
tested nationally. The local
med an for the freshman test of
English usage, spelling, and vocabulary was 54.9 as compared to
the national mean of 51.3.
One must recognize in making
comparisons, according to Dr.
Simonini. that the national
means were derived through testing done about 20 years ago and
that the level of literacy in this
country has been declining ever
since.

(Continued )rom page 1)
Potomac River, where they have
their own cottage—and they both
enjoy bridge. One of Mr. Souder's
wn specialties is remodeling an';que furniture.
He has already accepted a call
to Christ's Episcopal Church in
Winchester, where already he has
mad many friends in this congregation and new community.
This is the first time that Rev.
Souder has ever conducted a Rela.nous Emphasis Week although
he has been connected in some
way with many youth groups. He
says he has found it "quite an exBtUn ■ experience."
The Rev. Mr W Holt Souder.
guest speaker for Religious
Kmpliasis week, aids Longwood
students in inspirational guidance.

Longwood Buys Bus
For Student Travel
A 1947 model passenger bus
has been purchased by Longwood
College for the purpose of providing transpopration when college
activities make out-of-town trips
necessary for members of the student body.
The bus. which has the pasr capacity of a Greyhound
bus. was purchased from the Navy
Department and will be painted
with the school colors of blue and
white.
Mr. Sam Graham. College Business Manager, stated that
he
hoped the vehicle would be ready
for use by Saturday.

For his friendly manner to all
of us. and for Inspirational guidance we have all shared this week,
the Y. W. C. A. expresses their
thanks for the Longwood Student
Body for all that he has done in
making this week a successful undei taking.

Come in and see our
wide selection of
Jewelry and Gifts
Charge accounts are
invited.
LONGWOOD JEWELERS

Valentine Gifts of
finest array,
come and see us at
Martin's today'
MARTIN the JEWELER

SuB^

IN

^ORSIWKIHOI

FOR THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE

A GLAMOUR PORTRAIT
partly

pen

the dreamy eyes, and the
with a capital S.

Phone 989 For Your Appointment
CUom * Mmi Toncco Co.

